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Overview   Fran Fullenwider

Date of Birth: 16 November 1945, Harlingen, Texas, USA


Filmography

Actress:

1. "Tales of Mystery and Imagination" .... Countess (1 episode)  
   ... aka Edgar Allan Poe's Tales of Mystery and Imagination (USA: complete title)  
   - The Oval Portrait (???) TV episode .... Countess
2. The House of the Spirits (1993) .... Emer Trueba  
   ... aka Åndernes hus (Denmark)  
   ... aka A Casa dos Espíritos (Portugal)  
   ... aka Das Geisterhaus (Germany)
5. Nutcracker (1982) .... Vi  
   ... aka Nutcracker Sweet (USA: video box title)
   - Episode #7.11 (1981) TV episode
7. "Worzel Gummidge" .... Fat Lady (1 episode, 1980)  
   - Dolly Clothes-Peg (1980) TV episode .... Fat Lady
8. The Monster Club (1980) .... Buxom Beauty
9. Melodrammore (1977) .... Ada di Belluogo
10. The Pink Panther Strikes Again (1976) (scenes deleted) .... Fat Lady
11. Affittacamere, L' (1976) .... Angela, sorella di giorgia
12. The Rocky Horror Picture Show (1975) .... The Transylvanians
   - Golden Boy (1975) TV episode .... 1st Girl in Pub
14. Sera c'incontrammo, Una (1975) .... Minnie Bennett
15. The Mutations (1974) .... Fat Lady
    ... aka Dr. of Evil (UK)
    ... aka The Freakmaker
    ... aka The Mutation
16. "Doctor in Charge" .... Angela Daniels (1 episode, 1973)
    - Any Complaints? (1973) TV episode .... Angela Daniels

Self:
"VH-1 Where Are They Now?" .... Herself (1 episode, 2000)

1. - Rocky Horror Picture Show (2000) TV episode
2.

Gave up dieting on her 21st birthday, now weighs over 300lbs. Once a child stunt rider in Westerns before studying at NY University Film School (both the rider and NYU statements may be a big stretch—N.R.)

BIO From Find-A-Deathcom  Born in Texas originally, she moved to the UK in the 1950’s. Fran was a successful model for the UGLY Agency in London. UGLY specifically signed unusual people for their company. I was told by a representative for the company that Fran came in looking for a job as a secretary, but she honestly couldn’t fit in the office, so they suggested her for modeling. She was in a few other films aside from Rocky Horror – The Mutations (a fav of mine) and her last film was House Of The Spirits. She was a huge success in Italy as a model, and a very good friend of Federico Fellini. Fran lived in a house in Randolph Crescent, and she died of cardiac arrest and internal bleeding on May 2nd, 1997. It was in the Princess Grace hospital that she died, and she was 52 years old.

Overview  Roem Bauer

Date of Birth: 4 May 1977, Harlingen, Texas, USA

Filmography

Actor:

Overview Cayetano "Cat" Garza Jr.

Date of Birth: 15 October 1972, Harlingen, Texas, USA

Filmography

Art Department:


Self:


Overview Nick Stahl

Date of Birth: 5 December 1979, Harlingen, Texas, USA

Birth Name: Nicolas Kent Stahl

Height: 5' 10" (1.78 m)

Mini Biography:

Nick Stahl was born in Harlingen, Texas on December 5, 1979. After his mother, Dona, took him to see a children's play at the age of 4, Nick confidently declared that acting would be his future. Commercials and community plays followed, two television movies were also released in the early 90s. The breakthrough he needed came next when he starred alongside Mel Gibson, who hand-selected Nick for the role, in The Man Without a Face (1993). Nick played Chuck, the little boy who befriends a stranger that was disfigured in an accident. Unfortunately, his follow up films weren't much success and he slowly disappeared from the acting scene. All that changed in 1998 when he starred in two major films, Disturbing Behavior (1998) and The Thin Red Line (1998). Both films had a modest success at the box-office.

IMDb Mini Biography By: bcnu_84@hotmail.com

Trivia
Has two older sisters, Bonny and Emily.
Lost out to Matt Damon in All the Pretty Horses (2000).
Among his favorite actors are Jack Lemmon and Vanessa Redgrave.
Enjoys fishing, crossword puzzles and watching boxing.
Beat out Shane West and Jake Gyllenhaal for his role in Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines.

**Personal Quotes**

I try to avoid the sweet-ass roles.
If I had some fake tanner, I'd like to play 'Ernesto 'Che' Guevara'. I think I kind of look like him except for my skin tone. He's one of my idols.
I was an escapist, the guy who wanted to get out of school and out of the suburbs...Acting saved me.
For Sin City (2005) the director wanted me to talk in a certain voice for this character. So I left my audition on an answering machine. It worked.
I've always chosen the movies and roles that I do solely by the content.
That's what I've always tried to do. Something like T3 was so unexpected for me, and was not something I can honestly say that I expected to be doing, given the films I'd been in before. I think that the scale of a movie and the budget a lot of times determines the quality. Sometimes you find that there is better material in small and more independent movies. There's more risk-taking. I want to keep doing that for the future and choose projects based on the content and the role, and how good those are. And I think the budget of movie to me is somewhat secondary. - On his career choices.

**Where Are They Now**

(November 2003) Major role in HBO's _"Carnivàle" (2003)_

**Actor:**

1. My One and Only (2009) (post-production) .... Bud
3. The Speed of Thought (2009) (post-production) .... Joshua Lazarus
7. **Quid Pro Quo** (2008) .... Isaac Knott
8. **How to Rob a Bank** (2007) .... *Jinx*
10. **Sin City** (2005) .... Roark Jr. / Yellow Bastard
    ... aka Frank Miller's Sin City (USA: complete title)
11. "**Carnivàle**", .... Ben Hawkins (24 episodes, 2003-2005)
    ... aka Feria ambulante, La (USA: Spanish title)
    - **New Canaan, CA** (2005) TV episode .... Ben Hawkins
    - **Outside New Canaan** (2005) TV episode .... Ben Hawkins
    - **Cheyenne, WY** (2005) TV episode .... Ben Hawkins
    - **Lincoln Highway** (2005) TV episode .... Ben Hawkins
    - **Outskirts, Damascus, NE** (2005) TV episode .... Ben Hawkins
    (19 more)
    ... aka Terminator 3: War of the Machines (USA: PC version)
13. **Twist** (2003) .... Dodge
    ... aka T3 (USA: promotional abbreviation)
    ... aka Terminator 3 - Rebellion der Maschinen (Germany)
15. **Bookies** (2003) .... Toby
17. **Taboo** (2002) .... *Christian Turner*
18. **Bully** (2001) .... *Bobby Kent*
    ... aka Bully (France)
20. **In the Bedroom** (2001) .... *Frank Fowler*
21. **Sunset Strip** (2000) .... Zach
22. **All Forgotten** (2000) .... Vladimir
    ... aka Lover's Prayer (USA)
23. **Seasons of Love** (1999) (TV) .... Adult Grover
    ... aka Love on the Land (UK) (USA: working title)
25. "**Hercules**", .... Castor (1 episode, 1998)
    ... aka Disney's Hercules (USA: complete title)
    - **Hercules and the Trojan War** (1998) TV episode (voice) .... Castor
26. **Soundman** (1998) .... Tommy Pepin
27. **Disturbing Behavior** (1998) .... *Gavin Strick*
    ... aka Disturbing Behaviour (UK)
    ... aka Beyond Obsessions
29. "Promised Land" .... Billy Sullivan (1 episode, 1997)
   ... aka Home of the Brave
   - Cowboy Blues (1997) TV episode .... Billy Sullivan
31. "Out of Order" (1 episode, 1996)
   - Hey Joey (1996) TV episode
32. Blue River (1995) (TV) .... Young Edward
33. Tall Tale (1995) .... Daniel Hackett
   ... aka Tall Tale: The Unbelievable Adventures of Pecos Bill
34. Safe Passage (1994) .... Simon Singer
35. Incident in a Small Town (1994) (TV) .... John Bell Trenton
36. The Man Without a Face (1993) .... Charles E. 'Chuck' Norstadt
37. Woman with a Past (1992) (TV) .... Brian
38. Stranger at My Door (1991) (TV) .... Robert Fortier
   ... aka Dead Run

Self:

1. "E! True Hollywood Story" .... Himself (1 episode, 2008)
   - Charlize Theron (2008) TV episode .... Himself
   - Episode dated 6 April 2005 (2005) TV episode .... Himself
4. "The Late Late Show with Craig Ferguson" .... Himself (1 episode, 2005)
   - Episode #1.54 (2005) TV episode .... Himself
5. "Dennis Miller" .... Himself (1 episode, 2005)
   - Episode dated 10 February 2005 (2005) TV episode .... Himself
10. "HBO First Look" .... Himself (1 episode, 2003)
11. "The Late Late Show with Craig Kilborn" .... Himself (1 episode, 2003)
    ... aka The Late Late Show (USA: short title)

Archive Footage:

---

### Overview  Jerry Gomez White

**Date of Birth:** 16 April 1957, Harlingen, Texas, USA

### Filmography

**Actor:**

1. **Jinx'd** (2000) .... Earthwind Bellew

2. **Kalifornia** (1993) .... Gas Station Attendant

3. **Basket Case 3: The Progeny** (1992) .... Banner
   ... aka Basket Case 3 (USA: video title)

4. **Gullah Tales** (1988) .... Buh Rabbit/John

---

### Overview  Rachael Livia Elizondo McLish

**Date of Birth:** 21 June 1955, Harlingen, Texas, USA


### Filmography

**Actress:**

1. **Raven Hawk** (1996) (TV) .... Rhyia Shadowfeather
   ... aka Ravenhawk

2. **Aces: Iron Eagle III** (1992) .... Anna


**Self:**

1. **Muscle Beach Then and Now** (2009) *(filming)* .... Herself
2. Rachel McLish: In Shape (1996) (V) .... Herself

Overview  Geraldine "Gig" Gangel Raush

Date of Birth: 17 October 1958, Harlingen, Texas, USA

Birth Name: Geraldine Gangel

Height: 5' 8" (1.73 m)

Trivia: Playboy Playmate of the Month January 1980 (as Gig Gangel)

Measurements: 38-24-36 (Source: Playmate Data Sheet)

Filmography

Actress:


Overview  Susan Elizabeth Shepard (II)

Date of Birth: 26 June 1976, Harlingen, Texas, USA

Alternate Names:

Holly Go Go

Filmography

Actress:
1. **Superstarlet A.D.** (2000) (as Holly Go Go) .... Brunette

2. **The Sore Losers** (1997) (as Holly Go Go) .... Stripper/Fezbian

---

**Overview  Jess Haas**

**Date of Birth:** 31 October 1983, Harlingen, Texas, USA

**Filmography**

**Camera and Electrical Department:**

1. **Conflict of Interest** (2009) (*post-production*) (gaffer)
2. **Ex-Terminators** (2009) (*post-production*) (grip)
4. **Hallettsville** (2009) (electrician)
5. **Six Gun** (2008) (gaffer)
7. **Clouded** (2008) (gaffer)
8. **Stop-Loss** (2008) (additional electrician) (uncredited)
13. **Blue Suede Wings** (2007) (electrician) (grip)
15. **The Hitcher** (2007) (additional rigging electrician)
17. **Fighting with Anger** (2007) (gaffer)

**Cinematographer:**

2. **David & the Fish** (2006)
Producer:

1. Play Date (2005) (producer)
2. The Reality of the Situation (2005) (producer)

Overview Amber Haas

Date of Birth: 2 January 1980, Harlingen, Texas, USA

Filmography

Editorial Department:

1. Forgiveness (2006) (assistant editor)
   ... aka Mechilot (Israel: Hebrew title)
2. "Dallas SWAT" (2006) TV series (assistant editor) (unknown episodes)
   (unknown episodes, 2005)
4. Out of Status (2005) (assistant editor)
5. "National Body Challenge" (2005) TV mini-series (assistant editor)
   (unknown episodes)

Editor:

   - Shell Shocked/Cradle to Grave (2008) TV episode
   - Neighborhood Sweetheart/Hail of Gunfire (2007) TV episode
5. "Dallas SWAT" (1 episode, 2007)
   - Episode #3.30 (2007) TV episode

Miscellaneous Crew:

1. "A Dating Story" (2000) TV series (production assistant) (unknown episodes)
Overview  Stephanie Wynne Levine

Date of Birth: 4 November 1987, Harlingen, Texas, USA

Nickname: Stevie

Height: 5' 8" (1.73 m)

Filmography

Miscellaneous Crew:

1. "Whittaker Bay" (production assistant) (3 episodes, 2008)
   - Date Night (2008) TV episode (production assistant)
   - The Aftermath (2008) TV episode (production assistant)
   - The Party (2008) TV episode (production assistant)

Producer:

1. Zombie Cheerleader Camp (2007) (V) (associate producer)

Second Unit Director or Assistant Director:

1. Zombie Cheerleader Camp (2007) (V) (first assistant director)

Overview  Lon R. Breedlove

Date of Birth: 5 November 1984, Harlingen, Texas, USA

Height: 5' 11" (1.80 m)

Mini Biography: He was born in south Texas, and moved around a lot while growing up. Lon has said that his father is mainly responsible for having planted the 'film bug' in his head, having loved films himself. After graduating from a Minnesota high school in 2003, Lon moved to Barcelona, Spain, where he said he took his love for watching films to the next level - being in love with making films. It was in Spain, where he got his very first chance to work on a professional film production - Rottweiler (2004). It was also in Spain where he wrote his first feature-length screenplay, that he intended to film for an entry to the Sundance Film
Festival. The film, 'Thicker than Water' was ultimately shelved for reasons unmentioned by the filmmakers.

Today, Lon lives with his best friends and fellow filmmakers in Austin, Tx where he decided to move after failing with TTW. He's currently working on a feature that he hopes will get him into the business.

IMDb Mini Biography By: Justin J. Lang

Filmography

Special Effects:

1. Rottweiler (2004) (special effects assistant)